
eo gee 1249 Hi Point st. 
ee LS bo ae a Los Angeles, Calif. 90035 
ee - i ‘ a October 30, 1968 

" Mr. George Rennar ee 

Dear George, 

Many thanks for sending the copies of yours and Menaker's corréspon- 
dence. with Alvarez. Again, he does not choose to deal with the crucial 

_ question, <ixxmyxmpamt the possibility (to my mind, the certainty) of 
additional shots fired very close to those he specifies -~ which he 

has admitted to me would be undetectable with his method. Since the two 
additional hits I posit (the 237-238 Connally shot, and the second JFK 
mast head-shot at app. 314).boeth are in this category, his repeated failure 
to confront the implications renders meaningless his conclusion that 
"eeethree shots and only three were fired..." his letter to Menaker, 8215468 ) 

- patie matnades tecniny ot Ht ES 

“In his letter to me of # 5/10/68, Alvarez said: 

"This is what I saw in the Kennedy film--aleries of three well- 
defined trains of oscillations, each lastihg approximately one seopnd. 

_. I attributed these three trains -- not tie individual pulses within 
a train -- to a shot. I am quite con¥inced that one cannotbse thissz 
method to look at shots that come closer than 1 second, si then 
the trains would overlap, and could not be resolved." ©: 9) 

“in my letter to him offf 5/16/68 1s aid: 

"i believe that CBS should hav e indicated to the public that your 
analysis did not preclude more than three shots having been #ired 
if amy two were fired within a second of each other. I feel sure I. 
am correct in assuming that you infommed them of this, am I not?" — 

| an his distinctly testy reply of 5/23/68 he dealt with irrelevancies and 
did not answer my question. in my next letter to him (5/31/68) 1 repeated 
the question as follows: 7 

"In my Last letter, on the assumption that you had informed CBS of 
this one~second limitation, 1 pointed out that they should have indi- 
cated this fact to the public. You did not respond to my request for 
clarification as to whether or not my assumption was correct, and I 
-again ask for such clarification." Co 

' “He startedé his next (again, testy) letter of 6/8/68 with the following: 

. "Referring to your latest letter on thé Zapruder films, you are cer- 
tainly right that the cmeclusion that there were only three shots 
-does depend on the fact that if there had been more shots, some of 
them must have occurred within one-half second of another one. 1 
fail to see why CBS should have informed the public of this half- 
Segond time resolution, because they did not go into any dgtail at 
all as to the nature of the trains of oscillations, but merely pointed 
put the three times when the three shots that showed up were fired. 

“I would take your concern about the notification of the public of the 
one-second Limitation seriously if, when you publigh your work, you 

. put in a proviso that you camot eliminate the possibility that 13 
' more shots were fired in a frame you designate as coinciding with a . 
“shot. You will certainly have.to agree your method has a resolution — 
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time of apppoximately 2 frames, or 1/9 second, as contrasted with 
_x& the half-second resolution of my method. That small difference be- 

tween our two resélutions hardly seems significant to me." 

In. ny Last letter to him, 6/15/68 (copy enclosed), I decided 1 to play 
' Straight-man to his reductio ad absurdam, and tried once more to get 
a meaningful answer to the question. AltWough he has not replied, i 
now believe that CBS was not.specifically informed of the Limitation “= 
although £ am certain it wouldn *t have influenced their show y Jeb even 

had he done So. 

It isn't clear.to me whether ‘his one~second resolution of 5/10/68, 
which seems to havdbecome a one-half second resolution by 6/8/68, has 
now been reduced to a one-third second resolution | chis letter | to Menaker, 

9/20/68, pg2). 

‘Also, i note he repeatedly t uses the same testiness in his letters ; 

to Menaker as he did in mine. 1 don't know if this is his nomal per-. 

sonality, or whether it's reserved for those questioning his » findings 

on the assassination. Dre Alvarez Protests too much. 

” ‘sincerely, - 

enclL: RM letter to 
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